Multiply With a Negative

Lesson Plan—Adults and Youth

Supplies:

- Video Multiply With a Negative
  [cmcrosedale.org/ministries/mature-and-multiply-moments/](cmcrosedale.org/ministries/mature-and-multiply-moments/)

This video is copyright protected and is intended for use in CMC congregations or agencies. Members of CMC congregations may obtain the password by contacting our office. If you are not a member of a CMC congregation and would like to request access to the video, please contact our office. We request that you do not forward these videos.

Procedure:

- **Think about this**: Show Multiply with a Negative (InWord Whiteboard presentation)
- **Talk about this**: How has God used a negative thing in your life to bring life to others?
- **Pray about this**: As one Big Negative praying for another one—ask God to use an unlikely person you know to multiply his kingdom.